Ashland Planning Division
ZONING PERMIT APPLICATION
Draft 8 - Oct. 20, 2019
Description of Project:
Ashland Heritage Tree Proposal for the historic grove of 12 firs in Lithia Park
Description of Property: On Ashland City Park land, along the walking path
parallel to Winburn Way between the Japanese Garden and Sycamore Grove
Applicant: ___________________ , Friends of Lithia Park
Property Owner: City of Ashland, 20 East Main Street, Ashland, 97520
Applicant's Signature: ____________________________
Property Owner's Signature: _______________________ (City of Ashland)
===========
Attachment 1: Findings for Ashland Heritage Tree Proposal
The grove of 12 mature Douglas fir trees (Pseudotsuga menziesii), located in
Lithia Park between the Japanese Garden and Sycamore Grove, is hereby
proposed for inclusion in the Ashland Heritage Tree List.
These 12 healthy, majestic trees qualify for the Ashland Heritage Tree
designation for the following reasons:
(a) Historical Significance:
Circa 1915 - View of new Japanese Garden and bed of young Douglas firs

↑ J. Garden ↑ ↑ Fir Grove ↑

S. Or. Historical Society

This “circa 1915” photo (above) from the Southern Oregon Historical Society
shows the light-colored planting bed with the row of young fir seedlings along
the walking path (parallel to Winburn Way just north of the new Japanese
Garden). This area was relatively treeless at that time.
The fir grove and Japanese Garden were part of the original McLaren Plan,
implemented by the highly respected landscape architect, John McLaren. Mr.
McLaren was instrumental in creating Golden Gate Park in San Francisco
during his long tenure there as Superintendent. He worked with his brother,
Donald McLaren, on early designs for Lithia Park, primarily in 1914 and 1915.
In July 1916, 30,000 people attended the Lithia Park dedication.
McLaren's work was highly influenced by Frederick Law Olmstead, designer of
New York City's Central Park. According to John Enders, both of these early
park advocates favored municipal parks that “recreated nature in the city” and
provided visitors with “a taste of wildness.”
John Enders' 2016 book, Lithia Park: Heart and Soul of Ashland, notes that the
McLaren Plan was “implemented over many years,” forming “the backbone” of
today's park.
(b) Tree Ages: All twelve firs are over 100 years old. According to the Parks
Department's interpretive sign by Tree #1, the seedlings were planted in 1916.
(c) Distinctive Form and Health
Below are excerpts from the “Arborist Report and Risk Assessment” (January
18, 2019), prepared by Seattle certified arborist, Michael Oxman, on contract for
the Ashland Parks and Recreation Department.
- The 200-foot long grove is composed of 12 Douglas fir trees lining the path that
runs parallel to Winburn Way. The individual trees are closely spaced, ranging
from 8 feet apart to 20 feet apart.
- The height of all the trees ranges from about 110 feet to 125 feet. The length of
the lower limbs is about 30 feet, making the dripline about 60 feet wide.
- The trunks of all the trees flare out in size at the base for extra stability. The
buttress points (where each root is attached) were found to be sound.
- The metabolic condition of the trees is healthy. These trees are growing well,
and becoming larger each year.

2019 - Trees #1 and #2 in the 100-year old fir Grove (Cici Brown photo)
- The trunks of Trees #1 and #2 [south end] taper evenly from the ground to the
top. No cavities or other defects in the wood are evident. Tip growth is short,
typical of trees of this age. The base of the trees and visible root collars appear
sound. Soil quality is good, and there is no decay of structural roots. Trees #1
and #2 have a long life expectancy.
- On Tree #12 [north end] there was one apparent recent failure [from high
winds in summer of 2018], where a 4” diameter limb 40 feet above the ground
broke off. The stub of the limb shows no evident decay or structural weakness
at the fracture point.
- The removal of the trees #1 and #2 could have adverse side effects to the
remaining trees, which have developed qualities of resisting stress from wind
and other conditions. Newly exposed trees that were previously shielded could
have unanticipated breakage and tree failure.
(d) Tree Sizes: [Diameters were measured by members of Friends of Lithia
Park; height estimates are by arborist Michael Oxman.]
Tree #1
Tree #2
Tree #3
Tree #4

120-130 ft. tall,
120-130 ft. tall,
110 -125 ft. tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,

49” dbh (south end of the Grove, a dominant tree)
45” dbh
33” dbh
28” dbh

Tree #5
Tree #6
Tree #7
Tree #8
Tree #9
Tree #10
Tree #11
Tree #12

110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,
110 -125 ft. Tall,

30” dbh
37” dbh
28” dbh
39” dbh
30” dbh
33” dbh
33” dbh
50” dbh (north end of the Grove)

(e) Unique Qualities:
Large Size: Trees #1 and #12 are two of the four Douglas firs in Lithia Park that
are over four feet in diameter. There is no other similar, single-species fir grove.
The 200-foot long fir grove forms a majestic promenade along the path leading
uphill from the Sycamore Grove.
Tons of Carbon Being Captured: The 12 firs are steadily contributing to the
City’s goal of capturing and storing carbon, as described in Ashland’s Climate
and Energy Action Plan. This Plan's “Natural Systems Goal 1” is to “manage
forests to retain biodiversity and resilience, as well as ecosystem functions and
services, in the face of climate change” [and] “manage ecosystem health,
community safety, and carbon storage.” According to a carbon calculator from
the U.S. Forest Service https://www.fs.usda.gov/ccrc/tools/tree-carbon-calculator-ctcc, the
estimated (average) total carbon captured by each tree is 11 tons in 100 years.
Valuable Asset for Two National Designations: Lithia Park's tall tree canopy,
including the 12 Douglas firs, is a nationally recognized asset that contributed to
two designations. In 1982 Lithia Park was added to the National Register of
Historic Places. In 2014 Lithia Park was named one of 10 Great Public Spaces
in America by the American Planning Association.
State Tree: The Douglas fir is Oregon’s State Tree (declared in 1939). The tree
was named after famed Scottish botanist David Douglas, who traveled
throughout Oregon in the 1820s. The majority of Oregon’s license plates proudly
display a Douglas fir. Oregonians love their State Tree.
Social Values: The three masts on the restored “Old Ironsides” ship (the USS
Constitution) are made from Douglas firs. Stuart Roosa, an Oregon
Smokejumper and Apollo 14 astronaut, carried Douglas fir seeds to the moon,
which were planted throughout the U.S. upon his return. The Douglas fir is
recognizable throughout the United States as the most frequently planted
Christmas tree.
END of ASHLAND HERITAGE TREE APPLICATION

